
Bishop Young Church of England Academy: Parent Council Meeting: Monday 11th November 

Present: 

BYA Staff: Mrs Thompson (Assistant Principal) and Mrs Gee (Associate Assistant Principal) 

Parent Members: Mr Adenyin, Ms Muniz, Miss Walter, Mr Ndhlovu, Mr Mrs Davenport, Mrs Risley. 

 Agenda Item Minutes of Discussion Actions 

1 Apologies Mrs Thompson had received apologies from Gary Bentley  

2 Welcome & Admin Mrs Thompson welcomed the new members: Mr Adenyin, Ms Muniz, Miss Walter and Mr 
Ndhlovu.  
Mrs Thompson explained the protocols of the Parent Council.  
Mrs Thompson distributed the GDPR agreement forms to council members 

LGI to agree minutes and upload to school 
website.  
LGI to update school website with new list 
of PC names.  
 

3 2019 Results Mrs Thompson shared the pleasing 2019 results which showed improvements across the 
board and indicated the actions of the leadership team were rapidly improving academic 
outcomes.  
Mrs Thompson also explained the Progress 8 metric to new members.  

 

4 2019-2020 Homework 
Strategy 

Mrs Gee outlined the 2019-20 homework strategy which had been heavily influenced by 
the contributions from Parent Council members last year.  
70% of students interviewed felt the new approach to homework was challenging but 
manageable.  
The slides shared by Mrs Gee are available upon request.  
Several parents agreed that the new homework strategy was beginning to filter through 
positively at home.  
Mr Ndlovu comment that students often struggled with managing the balance between 
using online resources responsibly and the temptation to engage in social media.  
 

ATH to share feedback from KS3 students 
at the next Parent Council meeting in 
February.  

5 Whole School Key 
Priorities for 2019-20 

Mrs Thompson shared the Key Priorities for BYA for 2019-20 

 Consistently strong teaching delivers outstanding outcomes 

 Revision, retention and recall accelerates learning 

 Continue to develop an articulate academy 

 Develop responsible, respectful, active citizens 

 Further develop opportunities to enhance the cultural capital experiences of students 

 Continue to establish a culture of outstanding attendance 

 Develop a cohesive community within and outside the academy, through establishing 
high levels of engagement from all stakeholders 

No further actions.  



 Ensure the positive health and wellbeing of students and staff culture of consistently 
good behaviour 

6 Engagement 
Opportunities 

Mrs Thompson shared a document which mapped a series of dates and events which the 
Parent Council are welcome to attend to support the wider life of school.  

LGI to update website with these dates.  
LGI to contact PC members with any 
additional dates.  

7 Parent Voice Mrs Gee distributed a short questionnaire to gather Parent Voice  
  

8 AOB 1. Mr Adenyin offered to support the GCSE Photography cohort, or any other interested 
students, through a talk in school.  

2. Mrs Davenport noted that the recent increase in communication regarding Class Charts 
was positive and she had feedback from parents that they found this useful. Further 
clarification required about what a “Clean Sheet” means on class charts.  

3. Mrs Risley and Miss Walter commented that receiving attendance certificated home 
was useful and this could happen more frequently.  

4. Several council members expressed concerns about the road safety of students in and 
around the estate at the end of the school day.  

1. ATH to make introductions for the Art 
department.  

2. ATH to speak to DKI regarding 
clarifying this.  

3. ATH to explore options for posting 
certificates home/sharing with 
students.  

4. ATH to explore raising the profile of 
road safety through assemblies/PSHCE.  

 

Next meeting will be held: Monday 10th February 2020 

 


